In this research the effect of 12 climate risk factors of skin cancer and skin melanoma were studied in a population of Khabarovsk Krai using climate geographic information system by the methods of correlation and regression analysis. It was found that the incidence of skin cancer strongly correlated with the levels of total annual absorbed shortwave radiation, the absolute minimum air temperature in January, the annual radiation balance and the monthly average air temperature in January. Regression analysis revealed a high degree of morbidity due to the complex of climatic factors, the most important of which are: the annual absorbed shortwave radiation, the absolute minimum air temperature in January, the annual radiation balance and the annual total solar radiation . At the same time, a high risk of skin melanoma associated with exposure to the population of the complex of climatic factors, among which the most significant, increase the risk of the disease are: average humidity and average monthly temperature in July, and the repeatability of a cloudy sky in July.
Introduction
The study of prevalence of malignant neoplasms is frequently performed without taking into account the endemic specifics of particular territories and effect of complex of environmental factors on humans [1] .
Due to its geographic location and variety of climatic characteristics of the territory Khabarovsk Krai is a convenient model to study the particularities of prevalence of malignant tumors on Far East. The northern regions in many characteristics are similar to adjacent Yakut Republic and Magadan Region, the southern ones are similar to Primorsky Krai, the coastal ones are similar to Sakhalin region and southern parts of Kamchatka, the western ones are similar to neighboring Jewish Autonomous Region and Amur Region [2] .
Skin cancer and skin melanoma are characterized by expressed territorial geographic variance of distribution with large fluctuation of worldwide disease prevalence in men and women [3, 4] . Presently the fact of effect of solar radiation o0n the risk of those tumors manifestation is well established [5] [6] [7] [8] . But the role of other climatic factors in development of those neoplasms is not sufficiently studied [9] .
Standard methodology approach does not allow to made a conclusion on degree of influence of the whole complex of environmental factors (temperature regimen, solar insolation, air humidity) on the risk of cancer and skin melanoma [6, 9] . It is possible to evaluate its role using climatic geographic information system which allows us to select the complex of factors affecting the prevalence of neoplasms in population, as well as evaluate the role of those factors for development of malignant skin tumors [2] .
Study objective: use the climatic geographical information system to determine climatic factors with the most influence on the risk of manifestation of skin cancer and skin melanoma in population.
Material and Methods
To create geographic information system we used the Khabarovsk Krai map characterizing the climatic regime on the following parameters (climatic factors): i)
Repetitiveness of murky sky (8-10 points) from total cloud cover in January (% of days), named as X1; ii)
Number of murky days from total cloud cover per year (%), named as X2; iii) Repetitiveness of murky sky (8-10 points) from total cloud cover in July (% of days), named as X3; iv) Average monthly air temperature in July (°C), named as X4; v)
Annual rainfall (mm), named as X5; vi) Absolute minimum air temperature in January (°C), named as X6; vii) Average monthly air temperature in January (°C), named as X7; viii) Annual radiation balance (MJ/m²), named as X8; ix) Annual total solar radiation (MJ/m²), named as X9; Annual absorbed short-wave radiation (MJ/m²), named as X10; xi) Average annual evaporation (mm), named as X11; xii) Average monthly relative air humidity in July (%), named as X12. By using the cluster analysis the Krai territory was separated into 10 clusters with similar climatic parameters (Figure 1 ). It is worth to note that borders of clusters do not match the borders of administrative district of Krai. A number of districts (Nikolaevsk, Sovetskaya Gavan) contained the clusters of three types. At the same time the cluster No.4 contained only one settlement which leads to exclusion of the cluster from the studies. For each of 9 clusters we defined the average values for each of 12 abovementioned climatic parameters, population number (human-years) and total prevalence of skin cancer in the period from 2000 till 2009 and skin melanoma in the period from 1990 till 2007 (based on the data of Krai cancer register).
The disease prevalence was calculated as standardized parameter using "world standard" of population (by 100,000 persons). We defined the values of relative risk of skin cancer and skin melanoma in population of different clusters, as well as CI 95% values for said parameter. The standard (1.0) was the disease prevalence in all clusters.
To study the effect if climatic factors (designated as Х1-12) we calculated the coefficients of pair correlation between single factors and degree of prevalence of skin cancer and skin melanoma in population of different clusters. Also in order to evaluate the connection between studied phenomena we used the analysis of multiple linear regressions with regression model generation [2] . The equation was considered valid with approximation coefficient value R 2 >0.3. Statistically significant difference was p<0.05.
Results
Formed clusters differed from each other in its geographical positions and characteristics of climatic parameters. The clusters No. 1, 2 and 3, located on the north of the Krai, were characterized by low minimal and average monthly air temperatures in January and average monthly temperatures in July, relatively small annual rainfall, low values of annual evaporation and monthly air humidity in July, as well as low levels of annual total solar and absorbed short-wave radiation, as well as annual radiation balance. At the same time we noted a large number of murky days in the year, as well as relatively high repetitiveness of murky sky in January.
Clusters No. 8, 9 and 10 were located in southern; most populated and developed territories of Khabarovsk Krai. They are characterized by relatively mild climate in January combined with high average monthly air temperatures and values of average monthly radiation in July; high levels of annual total solar and absorbed short-wave radiation, as well as annual radiation balance; large annual rainfall and evaporation values. Compared to other clusters the number of murky days per year was small.
Clusters No. 5, 6 and 7 were located mostly on the territory of the central regions of Krai and their climatic characteristics were in the intermediate position between "Northern" and "Southern" cluster groups.
The increase of the relative risk of skin cancer and skin melanoma was noted in the population of clusters located in the south of the Krai. The highest relative risk of skin cancer manifestation was displayed in the population of settlements located in cluster No.6 including the city of Komsomolsk-on-Amur -1.18 (1.11-1.25). High statistically significant parameters of relative risk of skin melanoma manifestation were observed in the settlements located in cluster No.8 where the Khabarovsk city was located-1.15 (1.04-1.26) ( Tables 1 and 2 ). Correlation analysis between climatic parameters and skin cancer prevalence in Khabarovsk Krai showed that the factors with the highest correlation coefficient involved: annual absorbed short-wave radiation (0.797), absolute minimum air temperature in January (0.770), annual radiation balance (0.766) and average monthly air temperature in January (0.720) ( Table 3) .
The regression analysis performed allowed us to get the multiple linear regression equation as follows: Y = 0.0813*Х10 -0.1057*Х9+3.2932*Х6+0.0698*Х8, where Y -prevalence of skin cancer in Khabarovsk Krai, Х10 -annual absorbed short-wave radiation, Х9 -annual total solar radiation, Х6 -absolute minimum air temperature in January Х8 -annual radiation balance.
Approximation coefficient R 2 was 0.950, signifying the validity of the equation (р=0.026). At the same time the highest contribution to Y value was made by components Х9 (annual total solar radiation) -40.0% and Х10 (annual absorbed short-wave radiation) -27.1%, with the latter having negative value in the resulting equation. The contribution of components Х6 (absolute minimum air temperature in January) and Х8 (annual radiation balance) were lower -16.1% and 11.9% respectively (Figure 2) . Coefficients of pair correlation of those factors with skin cancer prevalence were high (Table 4) . But the strongest direct connection was with annual absorbed shortwave radiation (r=0.797)
In order to study the degree of mutual connection we calculated the coefficients of pair correlation between separate climatic factors (Table 5) . It is worth to note that the strongest mutual connection was shown by parameters of annual radiation balance and annual total solar radiation (r=0.957), proving the importance of solar radiation contribution to the disease development. Values of annual absorbed short-wave radiation are the most closely connected to the annual radiation balance (r=0.970), annual total solar radiation (r=0.967), annual rainfall (r=0.894), absolute minimum air temperature in January (r=0.832).
Use of correlation analysis to detect the connection between climatic parameters and prevalence of melanoma showed that the most expressed direct connection degree was noted for such factors as average monthly air humidity in July (r=0.809), average monthly and minimum air temperature in January (r=0.799 and r=0.770 respectively), annual rainfall (r=0.679), average annual evaporation (r=0.666). At the same time the factors characterizing the solar radiation were only in 7th and 8th places for correlation coefficient values (Table 3) . The regression analysis performed allowed us to get the multiple linear regression equation as follows:
Y= 0.554Х12 + 0.088Х3 +0.468Х4 -0.053Х11, where Y -prevalence of skin melanoma in Khabarovsk Krai, Х12 -average monthly air humidity in July, Х3 -repetitiveness of murky sky in July, Х4 -average monthly air temperature in July, Х11 -average annual evaporation.
Approximation coefficient R 2 was 0.959, (р=0.018). At the same time the highest contribution to Y value was made by components X11 (average annual evaporation) -37.8% and X12 (average monthly air humidity in July) -37.3%, with the latter having negative value in the resulting equation. The contribution of components Х4 (average monthly air temperature in July) and Х3 (repetitiveness of murky sky in July) were 18.9% and 1.9% respectively (Figure 3) . Coefficients of pair correlation of all the mentioned factors with skin melanoma prevalence were high (Table 4) . However the strongest degree of direct connection was noted with the levels of average monthly humidity in July (r=0.809).
Correlation regression analysis showed that the high prevalence of skin melanoma in the Krai is associated with the effect of the set of climatic factors on population. Among them the most significant are the factors characterizing the specifics of the climate in July, first of all average monthly humidity levels. The parameters of average monthly humidity in July are closely related to the majority of climatic factors except for Х3 (repetitiveness of murky sky in July). The most strong connection of average annual evaporation value is observed with the levels of annual total solar radiation and absorbed short-wave radiation (r=0.959 and r=0.892 respectively), minimal air temperature in January (r=0.924), annual radiation balance (r=0.908). The strongest direct connection for average monthly air temperature in July is noted with the levels of average annual evaporation (r=0.844), annual total solar radiation (r=0.807) and annual radiation balance (r=0.803) ( Table 5 ).
Discussion
The study of prevalence of malignant skin neoplasms in Khabarovsk Krai population using climatic geographic information system detected the territorial differences in the disease prevalence levels related to the specific effects of environmental factors in population.
The relative risk of skin cancer and skin melanoma was not homogeneous in the Krai (increase in "southern clusters" relative to "northern" ones) which is related to non-homogeneous exposure to climatic factors and to the different role of particular factors in development of particular pathology.
The effect of different climatic factors on the risk of manifestation of skin cancer and skin melanoma is not similar. The factors increasing the risk of skin cancer include annual absorbed short-wave radiation and annual radiation balance, while the parameters of air humidity and temperature fluctuation display much less of effect on population. The relative risk of skin melanoma manifestation is the most connected to the factors characterizing the specifics of climatic regimen in July, first of all to the levels of average monthly humidity. High values of the abovementioned climatic parameters are noted in the clusters located in the southern territories with relatively mild January climate. Those territories are the most affected by tropical cyclones coming during the year, especially in July, from South China Sea region, which significantly decrease the total ozone content in atmosphere [10] .
Undoubtedly the abovementioned factors are not carcinogenic on their own. But they can be seen as the markers of the territories most affected by such unfavorable climatic factors as high levels of solar insolation and climatic stress (combination of low air temperatures in winter and hot and wet summer).
The application of climatic geographical information system can greatly facilitate the regional programs of prevention and early diagnostics of both malignant neoplasms in general and skin cancer and skin melanoma in particular. Since each geographical information system is created for particular territory, the patterns given in this article cannot be considered universal. On the other hand the application of this method allows us to show with certain reliability the effect of environmental factors on disease prevalence in population.
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